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Abstract: The new European Union Forest Strategy for 2030 aims to plant an additional 3 billion trees
on non-forest land to mitigate climate change. However, the choice of tree species for afforestation to
achieve the maximum climate benefit is unclear. We compared the climate benefit of six different
species in terms of carbon (C) sequestration in biomass and the harvested wood substitution in
products to avoid carbon dioxide (CO2 ) emissions from fossil-based materials over the 100-year
period by afforesting about 14 of the available area in northern Europe. The highest climate benefit
was observed for larch, both at a stand scale (1626 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 ) and at the landscape level
for the studied scenario (579 million Mg CO2 eqv.). Larch was followed by Norway spruce, poplar,
hybrid aspen and birch, showing a climate benefit about 40–50% lower than that for larch. The
climate benefit of willow was about 70% lower than larch. Willow showed 6–14-fold lower C stocks
at the landscape level after 100 years than other tree species. The major climate benefit over the
100-year period comes from wood substitution and avoided emissions, but C stock buildup at the
landscape level also removes significant amounts of CO2 already present in the atmosphere. The
choice of tree species is important to maximize climate change mitigation.
Keywords: forest carbon; climate change; carbon substitution; willow; poplar; hybrid aspen; Norway
spruce; silver birch; larch
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1. Introduction
In principle, forest contributes to climate change mitigation in two ways. Through its
growth, forest can absorb carbon dioxide (CO2 ) that has already entered the atmosphere
and store it in biomass. In this way, the forest can buffer CO2 emissions from other societal
sectors. Forest growth can also be harvested and transformed into renewable products
that can replace fossil-based products and cement [1–3]. In this way, fossil dependence
and the addition of new CO2 that did not previously exist in the atmospheric cycle are
reduced. A challenge for climate work is thus to maintain, and preferably increase, the
carbon (C) sink at the same time as needing to harvest more raw material to replace oil and
cement [4–6]. To meet the climate challenge, existing forests need to be managed even more
actively and new forests need to be established to ensure sustainable and resource-efficient
development for the next decades [6–9]. At the same time, food security and environmental
conservation must not be negatively impacted [10,11].
The forest industry is one of the Nordic and Baltic countries’ most important business
sectors. Managed forests provide raw materials for products and services, including boards,
planks, pulp, paper, cardboard, packaging, biofuel, etc. [12,13]. The modern biotechnology
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industries of wood chemicals and fiber-polymer composites as substitutes for fossil-based
materials are expected to increase the demand for wood even more in the region [14].
Such increasing demand for woody biomass by the modern bio-based economy, next to
the expected increase also in the traditional wood industries in the Nordic and Baltic
region, will increase the demand of raw material from forests and therefore raise a potential
conflict with nature conservation and biodiversity [15,16], as well as jeopardizing the
current C sink that needs to be secured and preferably increased in accordance with the
Paris Agreement [17].
One solution to avoid these conflicts and to avoid a wood deficit is to expand the
area of forestland from the reserve of non-forested land [18–20]. This has been recognized
by the European Union (EU) commission, and one of the main actions of the new EU
Forest Strategy for 2030 is to plant an additional 3 billion trees on non-forested land
and to mitigate climate change and enrich biodiversity [20]. Recent overviews show
that up to 1.8–2.6 million ha of available agricultural land can be afforested in northern
Europe (Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania and Sweden) [13], and in total, about
4.8 million ha in Europe [20], which shows that there are good conditions for achieving the
set goals.
Short-rotation forestry has proven to be a working alternative on abandoned agricultural land and there are good conditions for increasing both the C density in the landscape
and the supply of forest raw materials in the future [13,18,21]. Usually, the rotation cycle
can vary from 5 to 50 years depending on site conditions and tree species [18]. Moreover,
woody tree species have several advantages over agricultural cropping systems, including
lower nutrient runoff, less soil disturbance, lower greenhouse gas emissions and in many
cases, local and regional biodiversity enrichment [22–25].
One of the major challenges for afforesting former agricultural land is to select the
most appropriate tree species to achieve maximum climate benefit via C sequestration
and substitution of cement and fossil-based materials. To counteract climate change, one
needs to consider both how much CO2 can be removed from the atmosphere by changing
cropping systems, and also what long-term flow of raw material can be obtained to replace
the use of oil and cement.
There are several empirical studies about suitable tree species for afforesting agricultural land in various parts of northern Europe, such as willow [26,27], alder [28,29],
birch [30,31], hybrid aspen [32,33], poplar [34–36], spruce [37,38] and larch [39]. These
studies report very high production of biomass and shorter rotation cycles compared to
the same species growing on forestland. For example, a mean annual increment (MAI)
up to 5–10 Mg of dry material ha−1 year−1 is common for the tree species mentioned.
However, the species are rarely compared side-by-side on sites with homogenous growth
conditions [40].
When calculating the climate benefit of afforestation, it is not enough to just focus on
MAI, one must also consider how the average C stock changes over time when changing
cropping systems and which forest products the new cropping system can supply with
raw materials to substitute energy-intensive materials and fossil-based products [2,4,6].
The removal of CO2 from the atmosphere related to changing land-use to forestry is a
one-time event, as the average C stock over a rotation cycle is normally higher than for
abandoned agricultural land, but also because it builds up and supports a larger C stock in
forest products when the harvest increases. This is a one-off effect as a new equilibrium is
reached after the first rotation cycle, and for the following cycles, there is no further change
in the average C stocks. Substitution effects, on the other hand, are additive and contribute
to additional climate benefits as long as the forest continues to be managed and harvested.
The amount of avoided CO2 emissions depends on the use and recycling of wood material,
i.e., tree species [3].
Shorter rotation cycles (<10 years, e.g., willow) provide an immediate and high supply
of biomass to replace fossil fuels [41,42]. The substitution factor will largely be related to
bioenergy replacing oil or gas, while the ability to create a larger average C stock might be
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smaller [3,5,43]. Tree species with a longer rotation cycle, such as late successional spruce,
are “slow starters” in early growth in comparison with deciduous species [40]. However,
slower growth and longer rotation cycle can be compensated for by a higher average CO2
substitution effect due to a higher share of solid wood products [44] and higher average
C stocks at the landscape level [41,45]. Therefore, the selection of the best tree species for
afforestation in terms of climate benefit should consider all aspects, such as productivity,
average C stock of the cropping system and average substitution factors. So far, there is
lack of holistic [3] studies to compare tree species in similar conditions in northern Europe.
Comparison of different tree species’ production by combining the studies from
the literature will retain a lot of uncertainties that are biased because of the variation of
pedoclimatic conditions, latitude, level of tree breeding, measurement years, management
practice and land-use history. In order to overcome the uncertainties mentioned, the
present study evaluates six different tree species’ (silver birch, hybrid aspen, Norway
spruce, poplars, larch and willow) climate benefit potential on former agricultural land by
using the network of tree species comparison trials in Sweden [40,46,47]. The set-up of the
experiment is replicated plots in homogenous growth conditions with a similar level of
tree breeding, i.e., a tree will have an equal starting point in comparable conditions [46,47].
The early growth data of the trials [40] were used as the basis to model the long-term
productivity and calculate the C pools above- and below-ground for each tree species over
several rotation cycles [4].
The present study covers six tree species’ (silver birch, willow, larch, Norway spruce,
poplar and hybrid aspen) long-term climate benefit after former agricultural land afforestation by combining two aspects: (i) we compare the one-time effect of average CO2 removal
from the atmosphere when land-use is changed from agriculture to forestry for all species,
and (ii) we estimate the amount of avoided CO2 emissions owing to substitution of fossilbased materials.. The analyses are performed on a hectare scale and according to the
scenario of available agricultural land afforestation at the landscape level in northern
Europe over a one-hundred-year period.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Tree Species
The input data of different tree species’ biomass production estimates are from four
experimental sites on former agricultural soils in Sweden, located across the latitudes of
56◦ N (Svalöv), 57◦ N (Länghem), 63◦ N (Bjästa) and 64◦ N (Lövånger) [46,47]. The sites
represent typical former arable soil in the given region with a moderate soil fertility [27].
Grain was the main crop of the previous land use, but before afforestation, the sites were
fallow or abandoned for up to eight years [40]. A common soil preparation (ploughing
and harrowing) and weed control with glyphosate were performed prior to planting [40].
All the sites were surrounded with a fence to avoid game damage [40]. All the sites are
non-fertilized [40].
Each experimental site was established in spring 2009 with randomly replicated plots
for six different tree species: Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst), silver birch (Betula
pendula Roth), hybrid aspen (Populus tremula L. × P. tremuloides Michx), poplar (Populus
spp., Tacamahaca section), larch (hybrid larch Larix × eurolepis Henry and Siberian larch
L. sukaczewii Dylis) and willow (Salix schwerinii Wolf × S. viminalis L., ‘Tora’ and Salix
dasyclados Wimm., ‘Gudrun’), presented in four blocks [46,47]. The selected tree species
were considered the most promising for former agricultural land afforestation in the
region [13,18]. The most advanced genetic material in terms of growth and yield for each
region was used and the planting spacing was set to maximize biomass production for
each tree species [46,47]. A further description of the origin of the planting material can be
found in Rytter and Lutter’s work [40].
The spacing of the planted trees was based on self-thinning lines and recommendations
for each studied tree species to achieve a maximum biomass production with a certain
share of sellable wood assortments [40,46,47]. The spacing was 1500 trees per ha for hybrid
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aspen and poplar, 1600 trees per ha for silver birch and larch and 2000 trees per ha for
Norway spruce [46]. Willow was planted as cuttings of 14,800 trees per ha [46].
2.2. Modeling of Site Index Curves, Production and Rotation Cycle
In order to simplify the production estimates from different latitudes to the regional
scale in northern Europe, we pooled (arithmetic mean) the nine-year growth of the four
study sites for each tree species in order to model the mean growth rate until the end of the
rotation cycle (Supplementary Materials). We assume that this generalization approach of
the present study provides a realistic production estimate for the northern Europe region
and avoids potential overestimations.
Based on the early growth measurements at the age of nine years in the tree species
comparison trials [40], we used the dominant height (thickest 100 trees per ha) to model the
site index curves in order to estimate the productivity potential of each tree species (except
willow) in comparison with the available curves in Sweden [48]. The site indices H100 and
H50 predicted the height of the 100 thickest trees at the age of 100 or 50 years [48]. Site index
curves were modeled for each trial location (Supplementary Figure S1). The early growth
rate of the first nine years [40] was modeled to describe the stand production in a long-term
period according to northern Europe [48–51] for all the studied tree species (Supplementary
Tables S1–S9). According to the growth simulations, the rotation cycle for each tree species
was taken at the age where the current annual increment (CAI, m3 ha−1 year−1 ) drops
below the mean annual increment (MAI, m3 ha−1 year−1 ) (Supplementary Figure S2).
After that, Ozolinš’ [52] stem taper curve equations were applied to predict the allocation of wood assortments (sawn logs, pulpwood and energy-wood) for each tree species
(Supplementary Figure S3). The production estimates for willow were taken from the
empirical measurements from Rytter and Lutter [40] and the detailed description of the
growth modeling is presented in the Supplementary Materials.
The share of branches was estimated for each tree species at the end of the first rotation
cycle from the literature of biomass studies on former agricultural lands in northern
Europe: hybrid aspen and poplar—15% [23,34], larch—23% [39], silver birch—13% [30,53]
and spruce—40% [37]. There is limited information about the below-ground biomass
pools (stable coarse roots) on former agricultural lands after afforestation. We applied an
allometric equation (R2 = 0.78; p < 0.001) of mature Populus spp. stands’ coarse root biomass
for poplar and hybrid aspen [23,54]. The generalized share of 18% from the above-ground
pool was used for birch, larch and spruce [3,53,55]. For willow plantations, the estimated
share of below-ground biomass coarse roots after coppicing is about 30% [3,56].
The simulated above-ground volume (m3 ha−1 ) was converted to dry woody biomass
(Mg ha−1 ). We used the basic wood density for each tree species that has been reported
in northern Europe on former agricultural lands: hybrid aspen—350 kg m−3 [23], larch—
405 kg m−3 [39], poplar—350 kg m−3 [34], spruce—314 kg m−3 [37] and silver birch—
450 kg m−3 [30,57].
The growth data for willow come from the empirical data from the same study sites
as willow has past harvest cycles [40]. The length of the rotation cycle for willow was
taken as five years, where the first cycle average mean annual increment (MAI) of aboveground biomass (including branches) is 3.6 Mg ha−1 year−1 (ranged between 1.9 and
5.0 Mg ha−1 year−1 ). It is expected that the production of willow will increase after the first
rotation cycle [58]. Based on previous studies in northern Europe [58,59] and the production
estimates of the first rotation cycle of the present trials [40], the expected MAI for willow
was 6.0 Mg ha−1 year−1 for the second rotation. We consider five-year rotation cycles for
willow coppicing and 25 years when the clone becomes exhausted and needs replacement.
During this 25-year period, the third, fourth and fifth rotation cycle productivity was
considered equal to the second harvest cycle.
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2.3. Carbon Stocks and Substitution
The standard coefficient of 0.5 was used to convert the dry woody biomass to carbon
(C) stock (Mg C ha−1 ). The present study focuses on the stable C stocks of biomass
(stems with bark, branches and roots) at the end of the vegetation period modeled at
the stand level, and on the climate benefit (substitution) estimation. We define the term
“climate benefit” for the next 100 years as the one-time increase in average C stock over
a full rotation cycle (stems with bark, branches and roots) plus the accumulated wood
substitution effect. The increase in average C stock depends on growth and rotation length
and does not change for the subsequent rotation cycles. We assume that the average C
stock in crops on the abandoned agricultural land was negligible. Substitution effects
are additive over the 100-year period and will depend on assortments harvested and
yield. We present the climate benefit (CO2 equivalent Mg ha−1 ) for each tree species at a
hectare scale for the 100-year period and at the landscape scale over the 100-year period
according to the assumed afforestation scenario for the region. The effect of different tree
species on soil organic C after former agricultural land afforestation has been recently
studied in the early stages of the stand development for some tree species in northern
Europe [23,60,61], but the results are scattered and sometimes controversial [62,63]. In
general, the C accumulation and stabilization depend on many variables (tree species
litter quality, previous land-use type, the time period since afforestation, rotation cycle,
etc.), which makes the long-term estimations unclear and biased. Based on the arguments
mentioned and the scarcity of available data, we did not include the soil C in the present
study of climate benefit estimation, assuming no differences between tree species in the
development of soil organic C stocks.
Wood products can replace greenhouse gas-intensive materials (concrete, steel) and
fossil fuels for energy production, resulting in avoided CO2 emissions [1,2,64]. A substitution factor (or displacement factor) describes how much greenhouse gas emissions would
be avoided if a wood-based product is used instead of another product to provide the
same function, i.e., how much C emission (kg C) is avoided per 1 kg of C in harvested
wood [1,2,64]. The displacement factor considers fossil-based emissions from the production chain (e.g., harvesting, transportation, manufacturing, etc.) [2,65,66]. The present
study assumes intensive forest management practice (e.g., such as for agricultural crops)
with 100% removal of the above-ground tree biomass.
Leskinen et al. [64] recommended an average displacement factor of 1.2 kg C/kg
C, which means that each kg of C in the wood product resulted in 1.2 kg of avoided C
emission. Since the different tree species yielded different outcomes of assortments, we
have chosen to use different displacement factors for different assortments. Based on the
existing literature, we use the mean factor of 0.5 kg C/kg C for energy-wood [6,64,66],
1.5 kg C/kg C for pulpwood (dissolving pulp and textiles) [64] and 1.3 kg C/kg C for
sawn wood (structural constructions, e.g., buildings, wood frames, beams) [64]. Based
on the outcome of wood assortments for each tree species (Supplementary Figure S3),
we calculated the total substitution effect for each rotation cycle and the whole study
period given the assumptions made. For willow, all the harvested wood is considered as
bioenergy. For larch, we calculated only sawn logs and energy-wood substitution as there
are no existing methods in the local industry to extract pulp from larch.
2.4. Afforestation Scenario
Based on the EU Commission Forest Strategy of 2030 [20] to plant an additional
3 billion trees, we assumed an afforestation scenario for the next 100 years for each tree
species. First, we estimate climate benefit over the 100-year period expressed on a hectare
scale, then we calculate the total effect on a landscape scale to describe how great the total
climate benefit can be by summing up the available area for northern Europe (Estonia,
Denmark, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway and Sweden). The production estimates
will be based on the modeling of the early growth of each tree species (Supplementary
Materials) in a Swedish experiment [40] and optimizing the rotation cycles based on the
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volume-based maturity age (Supplementary Materials). The focus of the present study is
to compare only the differences between tree species (n = 6) and not the differences that are
attributed to the growth variation from soil and climate conditions in the region [67].
We base the estimate of available area of abandoned agricultural land in northern
Europe on Rytter et al.’s work [13]. The distribution between the countries will then be
0.3 million ha in Estonia, 0.3 million ha in Denmark, 0.3 million ha in Finland, 0.3 million
ha in Latvia, 0.6 million ha in Lithuania, 0.2 million ha in Norway and 0.3 million ha in
Sweden [13]. As afforestation of such a great land area at once might not be realistic, we
assumed a scenario where an extensive afforestation campaign of 2% (46,000 ha) will be
realized the first year. Thereafter, afforestation takes place at a steady pace over the next
100 years, that corresponds to 10% of the first year’s efforts, i.e., 4600 ha. This afforestation
scenario was simulated for all the studied tree species. In total, the scenario will add
501,400 ha of new forest land after 100 years in the region, corresponding to about 14 of
the total available abounded agricultural land area of 2.3 million ha. The chosen scenario
is moderate in comparison with the EU Forest Strategy for 2030, where afforestation is
expected to cover about 0.2–0.3 million ha per year in Europe [20].
3. Results
3.1. Overview about the Production
The estimates of growth and yield in the present study are based on modeling of
published data by Rytter and Lutter [40]. The modeled site index curves (H100 and H50 )
predict high development and growth potential for all the studied tree species on former
agricultural soils (Supplementary Figure S1). At the age of maturity, the MAI of stem wood
was highest for larch (18 m3 ha−1 year−1 ), followed by spruce (13 m3 ha−1 year−1 ), poplar
and aspen (12 m3 ha−1 year−1 ) and birch (9 m3 ha−1 year−1 ) (Supplementary Figure S2).
3.2. C Sequestration and Substitution in a Hectare Scale
The one-time climate benefit as a result of increased average C stock (stem wood,
branches and roots) was highest for larch (386 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 ), followed by spruce
with a 21% lower benefit (306 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 ). The broadleaved trees afforded similar
benefits, but 57–58% lower than larch (168 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 for aspen and poplar, 162 Mg
CO2 eqv. ha−1 for birch). Willow, with the shortest rotation cycle, afforded the lowest
climate benefit related to increased average C stock (40 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 ) (Figure 1).
Additionally, for the climate benefit related to avoided emissions from fossil C sources
and cement, larch showed the highest climate benefit over the analyzed 100-year period
(1240 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 ) (Figure 2). The broadleaved trees showed similar substitution
benefits, ranging from 603 to 619 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 . The climate benefit from avoided
emissions by substituting spruce (481 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 ) was 61% lower than larch and
about 20% lower than for the broadleaves. Willows that were managed with very short
rotation cycles and where the substitution effect comes only from the bioenergy afforded
a similar climate benefit to spruce related to substitution effects (506 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 )
(Figure 2).
Larch produced the highest total climate benefit over the 100-year period (1626 Mg
CO2 eqv. ha−1 ), followed by spruce (788 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 ), poplar (779 Mg CO2 eqv.
ha−1 ), birch (782 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 ) and hybrid aspen (771 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 ). Additionally, for the total climate benefit over the 100-year period, willow performed the worst
(546 Mg CO2 eqv. ha−1 ), i.e., 66% less than the respective value for larch.
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age C stock increase and accumulated C substitution effect for the analyzed scenario, was
observed for larch (579 million Mg CO2 eqv.), followed by spruce (361 million Mg CO2
eqv.), poplar (309 million Mg CO2 eqv.), aspen (303 million Mg CO2 eqv.), birch (296 million Mg CO2 eqv.) and willow (161 Million Mg CO2 eqv.) (Figure 5). The highest avoided
C emissions were from larch stands when the wood goes to sawn logs (232 million
10 ofMg
15
CO2 eqv.) (Figure 5). The total climate benefit of larch was about 1.6–3.6 times higher than
for the other tree species (Figure 5).
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In the case of land-use change to forest, a gradually increasing climate benefit arises
as a result of CO2 being absorbed and stored in living biomass (mainly in stems) as the
trees grow, and by that, CO2 is removed from the atmosphere. When the trees have grown
fully and are harvested, another type of climate benefit arises linked to the fact that fossil
products and cement can be replaced by the use of forest-based products [1–3]. At the
same time as the trees are harvested, a large part of the carbon stock that has built up in
living biomass is lost. Some of the carbon in the harvested trees is returned directly to the
atmosphere, but a proportion can be temporarily stored in different types of forest products,
therefore having a longer residence time before returning as CO2 to the atmosphere [64].
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At the property level, it is therefore the average carbon stock during the first rotation cycle
that determines how much CO2 is removed from the atmosphere. It then also becomes
a measure of how much CO2 , on average, and thus potentially permanently, is removed
from the atmosphere, and that can be linked to a specific property. We believe that this is
an accurate way to calculate climate benefit related to C stock changes because it then lasts
as long as the land continues to be managed with the same tree species as a crop. This way
of calculating could be the basis for pricing the C sink in a voluntary market for trading in
C credits.
The second type of climate benefit, related to avoided emissions through substitution
of fossil-based resources, is not straightforward and sometimes difficult to quantify, and
thus involves many uncertainties. This climate benefit arises outside the property boundary
and is linked to different products, and its value is indirectly reflected in the price volatility
of the raw material (e.g., pulpwood price is low and then it goes to energy-wood, which
lowers the climate benefit of birch, aspen and poplar) [69]. We have chosen to base
substitution factors on data from the literature [64] and assessed them as reasonable, but
we also acknowledge that the uncertainty increases over time in the scenario analysis that
has been performed. If we had chosen other substitution factors, the ranking between tree
species would not change unless bioenergy was considered to have a significantly higher
substitution factor in the future. An increased substitution factor for bioenergy would
primarily increase the overall climate benefit of willow.
Trees on average contain much more C during the rotation period than the crops
normally growing on abandoned arable land. We have assumed that the arable crop’s
C stock is negligible, which means that we to some extent overestimate the benefit of
increasing the carbon stock in the living biomass of trees. On the other hand, we have not
included the build-up of C stock that occurs in forest products when wood raw material
is harvested.
This study illustrated the dual climate benefit of the forest, but it also showed that
the total climate benefit varies when reforesting abandoned agricultural land depending
on which tree species is chosen. The greatest climate benefit resulted from afforestation
using larch, both at the stand level and the landscape level in the analyzed scenario. The
advantages of larch can be explained by two factors. Firstly, high growth, together with a
rather long rotation cycle, resulted in a high average C stock and room for a large harvest
of raw material. The high growth for larch on abandoned agricultural land in our model
(18 m3 ha−1 year−1 ) has also been reported in other case studies in northern Europe [39].
Secondly, the high climate benefit from larch comes from the high substitution effect and
large quantities of harvested wood. Afforestation with larch forests in the region is so
far not common, for example comprising only 0.1% of all tree species (growing stock)
in Sweden [39]. Spruce was the second-best choice. A disadvantage with spruce on
agricultural land is the vulnerability to climate change consequences, where spruce stands
might be damaged by root diseases, storms and bark beetle attacks [70,71]. One thing we
have not analyzed in this study is the possibility of growing mixed forest, where spruce is
included as a tree species. An opportunity to reduce the risk of forest damage could thus
be to grow spruce in mixed forests together with deciduous tree species such as aspen,
poplar or birch [72].
Although the analyzed landscape scenario only corresponds to about 14 of the proposed target in the EU and the implementation time is assumed to be significantly longer,
the results, which amount to between 161 and 579 million Mg CO2 eqv., show that a
significant total climate benefit can be obtained if all available land were to be afforested.
The long-term modeling of our study did not consider the responses of tree species’
performance related to climate change consequences. The predictions of climate change
consequences may indicate shifts in tree species’ distribution and selection in Europe,
where drought tolerance could be a critical characteristic [73,74]. In general, the northern
European region is predicted to have increased precipitation and a longer growing season,
i.e., increased production and a potential to grow a wider choice of tree species (e.g.,
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deciduous species) at higher latitudes [75]. The improved production of deciduous species
has already been shown for the present experiment, with a relatively high production at
the two most northerly sites (over 60◦ N) [40]. The concept of forest plantations in our
study allows the replacement of endangered tree species for resistant ones if an unexpected
dieback occurs as a result of climate change.
In summary, we conclude that afforestation of abandoned agricultural land is an
effective measure to mitigate climate change. The choice of tree species is important for
the total climate benefit that can be achieved, and forest management should be adapted
to local conditions to maximize tree growth. At the property level, the climate benefit can
be quantified as the increased C stock in the living tree biomass, expressed as an average
over the first rotation cycle. Birch, aspen and poplar, and especially spruce and larch, are
all good candidates for contributing to significant climate benefits in northern Europe.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/f12121810/s1, Figure S1: Site index curves, Figure S2: Predicted production, Figure S3: fraction
of wood assortments, Tables S1–S9. References [76,77] are cited in the supplementary materials.
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